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Citation
The Sky so Near

An Award-Winning Book - 1995 

“The Sky So Near” by  Pensri Kiengsiri is a historical 
saga.  The time is during the reigns of King Chulalongkorn 
and King Vajiravudh (Rama V and VI) in Siam, when 
parts of the Malay Peninsula still belonged to Siam, and 
later, were colonised by Britain.  The background of 
the story is a faithful record of historical events by the 
author.

This novel shows how the Siamese, Chinese and 
Malays, differing in nationalities,  religions, traditions, 
thinking and social values, lived together, both before 
they were colonised, and after, when they had to be 
under a different nation.  It is seen that in spite of this, 
they continued to live and work as a community, with 
the binding relationship in the families and among 
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relatives, and with the attachment of loyal friends, 
showing care, friendship and respect for all.  All of this 
led to their peaceful and happy way of life, with a steady 
development to prosperity.

The author also stresses the close-knit family life, 
how parents taught their children not to be covertous, but 
to be hardworking, patient, and to regard getting oneself 
on one’s feet as a virtue.

Pensri Kiengsiri’s style of writing and the language 
she uses are simple, yet they run deep, touching the 
readers’ hearts.  They are in harmony with the aspects of 
the lives in general which she describes in the story.  It is 
seen here that the violent nature of the sea, the remoteness 
of places and the turbulence in the human heart, are the 
only opponents to happiness and peace.

Professor Khunying (Lady) Kulab Mallikamas
Chairman, Judging Committee, 
The National Book Development Committee of 

Thailand 1995 Awards
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI  •  �

Chapter 1

Kee Hock Po was a well-off Chinese blacksmith 
living in Kampong China, a small community in the state 
of Kelantan,  northern Malaya, when Kelantan and three 
other states on the Malay Peninsula were under Siamese 
suzerainty.  Through his mother he had some Siamese 
blood, and he married Bua, a woman even more Siamese 
than himself.  Before marrying Hock Po, Bua had been a 
widow with a five-year old son named Boonserm.  She 
had three children by Hock Po, Ladda, a fifteen-year-
old daughter, and Boonlam and Boonlert, boys of twelve 
and ten.

The boys attended a Chinese school in Kampong 
China  while Ladda, like most girls of her time, learned 
to read and write at home.  Bua taught Siamese to all her 
children.  Boonserm was eight years older than Ladda.  
At twenty, given his mother’s permission to find work in 
Sungai Kolok district, in neighbouring southern Siam, he 
went his way happily.
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�  •  THE SKY SO NEAR

That evening, an off season August rain poured down 
unexpectedly, accompanied by a storm, hurling gusts of 
winds that caused windows in Hock Po’s house to bang 
back and forth.  The middle-aged blacksmith laid down 
his hammer from beating a red hot piece of iron into a 
big garden knife.  He twisted tiredness out of his frame 
before putting a few things into place.  Hock Po left his 
factory and went into his house, in the same compound as 
the factory, to shut the windows.

“Bua, is Ladda back from the market?” He cried 
toward the kitchen.

“No, not yet.”
“She’ll get wet.”
“I think so too.”  A middle-aged woman with an 

oval face and round, jet black eyes emerged from her 
kitchen, a ladle in her hand.  “If I didn’t forget to buy so 
many things from the fresh market, Ladda wouldn’t have 
to go out.”

“It wasn’t so dark then.”
Bua agreed. When she sent Ladda out, the sky was 

clear and cloudless. “Maybe she’s lingering at some 
place.”

At that instant, their daughter appeared, one hand 
carrying her purchase, her blouse and batik sarong soaking 
wet.  A strand of her dark, glossy hair stuck to the side of 
a cheek.  Bua looked at her daughter’s newly developed 
curves and ordered a bath and a change of clothes.

“Mother, I have something to tell you.” Ladda 
spoke excitedly.  She was a petite girl whose bright face, 
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI  •  �

resolute eyes, very thin lips and proud neck had won her 
the name of ‘Beauty Queen’  in Kampong China.

“Not before you have bathed and changed.”
Later, after pouring bowls of water over herself, 

and scrubbing well, Ladda changed into a blouse and a 
batik sarong.  She came downstairs to help her mother 
prepare the evening meal and wanted to talk, but Bua 
said, “Wait till we sit down to eat.  Then your father can 
hear it too.”

After Boonlam and Boonlert had stopped bickering, 
they all sat down at the table and Hock Po said to Ladda, 
“Whenever  you go to the market, you take such a long 
time.  Just now, did you stop at some place else too?”

“Yes, just for a while.”
“Where?”  Her mother asked.
“On my way home, I saw many people in Boonchu’s 

coffee shop.  They seemed to be having fun chatting.  So 
I joined them, to find out what they were talking about.”

“It was none of your business,” Hock Po was 
displeased.

“They were talking about Kamhaeng, that rich, 
Siamese man, you know? They said that he loves having 
many wives and if he wants anyone’s daughter, he’ll 
contact her parents, and those who don’t oblige him had 
better look out.”

“We knew that,” said Bua.
Ladda raised an eyebrow, “You did?  But you never 

mentioned it.”
“No,” said Hock Po. “Kamhaeng is a lecherous and 
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10  •  THE SKY SO NEAR

powerful man. We’ve been worried all the time, that one 
day he may see you.”

Bua skilfully removed the flesh from a baked fish 
and put it in the small bowl of budu sauce, made of tiny, 
fermented fish to which other ingredients had been added.  
“Have some  sator, you favourite,” she named a kind of 
large tropical bean usually taken with budu.  “And here’s 
a curry of sea crabs and glass noodles, nice and hot.”

Ladda looked at her father and blurted out, “But he’s 
seen me, and this isn’t the first time.”

“What?”  Hock Po started.
“He comes around here quite often.  Today, just 

as we were talking about him, he appeared with many 
followers at Boonchu’s coffee shop.  At first we could 
hardly take our eyes off him.  He is so grandly dressed, 
in a silk chongkraben.” She meant a Siamese garment for 
the lower torso, wrapped and tucked in at the back of the 
waist to look like smart riding pants. “He wore a white, 
high-collar Siamese coat, with five shiny buttons. Such a 
formal costume is the Siamese national costume for men, 
isn’t it, mother? I think the coat is called rachapataen.”

After getting a sigh for an answer, Ladda continued, 
“He stood in front of Boonchu’s shop.  Suddenly 
everyone became afraid.  They lowered their voices and 
none of them looked his way.  He didn’t come in, but just 
stood there and looked at me, for a long time.  I felt quite 
uneasy.”

“Are you sure he looked at you?”  
“Yes.”
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI  •  11

Hock Po turned to Bua. “The man is very rich, 
powerful, and woman-crazy. He’s a bully. It has been 
known that if there’s any girl he wants, he’s capable of 
doing anything to get her, and who knows how many 
wives he has now.”

“Don’t worry. I’m sure he thinks nothing in that 
direction.  Ladda is only fifteen.”

“He has made his men drag off girls of twelve and 
thirteen before, don’t you remember?”

“It may be only rumours.”
“If he gets Ladda, her future is ruined. When he gets 

tired of her, he may just throw her out, like he has done 
to some of his women.” Hock Po turned to Ladda. “Why 
didn’t you come straight home from the market? It’s just 
like you to look for trouble!”

“But Father, how could I have known that this man 
intended to go there? And don’t you think that every 
now and then, I have to meet some people and expand 
my world a little?”

“Why didn’t you go to see Chiam?” Hock Po meant 
Sook’s daughter.  Sook was Bua’s cousin and lived in the 
same street not  far away.

“Chiam is many years older than I. Now that she’s 
married and with a baby, she doesn’t have much time for 
me.”

“So you visit coffee shops? Now do you see what 
that brings?”

“Don’t worry about me. I know how to take care of 
myself.”
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12  •  THE SKY SO NEAR

“It’s not as easy as you think.” Hock Po was still full 
of anxiety.

That night, both husband and wife could not sleep. 
Hock Po kept turning and tossing. A sixth sense told him 
that his family would soon be in trouble. His foreboding 
kept Bua awake and worried. Finally, she asked, “If 
Kamhaeng wants our daughter and we’re afraid to turn 
him down, shall we ask the Governor of Kelantan to 
speak to him for us?”

“Do you have the courage to trouble him?”
“Yes, he’s Siamese. We and Kamhaeng are partly 

Siamese.   I believe that Kamhaeng will listen to him.”
“But Kamhaeng knows the Governor, and does not 

seem to fear him very much.”
“In that case, what can we do?”
Hock Po gave no answer.
“At least, Kamhaeng cannot disregard the laws. 

We’re not living in a lawless state,” Bua said.
“There are places that the hand of the law cannot 

reach.  Once the lecherous man sets his heart on Ladda, 
if he cannot get her peacefully, he’ll try to get her 
forcefully.” Hock Po sighed.  “Nowadays, I really don’t 
know where to turn. More and more English people come 
here. Britain has already got Penang and Wellesley. If 
she gets Malaya next, and together with Malaya, the four 
states under Siamese suzerainty, all the Siamese officials 
from Siam will have to go home, and we’ll be under 
British laws.  The more I think of this, the heavier my 
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI  •  13

heart is.”
“I pray that this will not happen. But about Ladda, if 

Kamhaeng approaches us for her, what shall we do?”
Hock Po could not think of an answer.
“It’s a pity that Ladda is so many years younger than 

Thak,” Bua meant the adopted son of the Governor of 
Kelantan.  “Thak was interested in our daughter and came 
often last year, but he was twenty three and Ladda just 
fourteen.  He didn’t think it advisable to become serious 
about her, and finally turned to someone else.”

“He got engaged to Putsorn, the girl in Ban Pha 
village.”

“Yes,” Bua nodded. “Putsorn’s a good girl, and 
very Siamese.  She does household chores beautifully.  I 
heard that the Governor and his wife are greatly pleased 
with her.”

“She and Thak are getting married soon, aren’t 
they?”

“Next month.  We’ve been invited.”
Hock Po, crest-fallen, said no more. Bua comforted 

him with a Siamese saying, “It’s no use feeling feverish 
before you really have a fever. Tonight, I’ll say special 
prayers and ask Heaven and Earth, to help Ladda 
escape.”

On the very next day, three rough looking Siamese 
men, each in a cotton chongkraben and a round-necked 
blouse, with a long gold chain around his neck, came to 
see Hock Po on behalf of Kamhaeng. Bua served glasses 
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14  •  THE SKY SO NEAR

of water and disappeared.  After the unwelcome guests 
had left, before she could go to Hock Po, he came in to 
see her. His head hanging, his shoulders sagging, he sat 
down on the couch in their in-house, open courtyard, 
and spoke in a dry voice, “It really happened.  He sent 
them here to ask for Ladda.”

Although she expected this, Bua’s heart wanted to 
cry.

“The men told me that this is the highest honour 
Kamhaeng has given to any girl’s parents.  They’ll come 
back in ten days for our answer.  We must find a way out 
fast!”

Bua was sitting near him, her eyes fixed on the well 
in the middle of their grassy courtyard, where Boonlam 
and Boonlert sometimes played. Suddenly she felt that 
her throat was parched.

“We must marry her off, as quickly as possible!” 
Hock Po declared.

“In that case, we must find a good man,” Bua 
nodded.

“It won’t be easy. We’ve never encouraged any 
suitor, thinking that she’s still very young.”

“Yes, in spite of the fact that many men did come 
by.  Now all the good ones are married, or engaged, 
like Thak.”   She sighed before asking, “Shall we move 
somewhere else?”

“I don’t want to.  We’re near relatives and customers 
here.  To move is to begin all over again.  We’re both 
over forty and it wouldn’t be easy.”
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI  •  15

Being of the same opinion, Bua had nothing to say.
Suddenly Hock Po announced that there was a way 

out.  “Go and see your cousin, Sook. She sells many 
kinds of sweetmeats, sweetened durians, mangoes and 
pineapples.  She’s friendly and chatty, and many people 
like her.  I think she knows a number of good men who’re 
still single.”

“In that case, tomorrow after breakfast, I’ll go to 
her.”
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16  •  THE SKY SO NEAR

Chapter 2

The following morning, Bua changed from wearing 
her usual attire of a sarong and a Siamese-style blouse, 
to wearing a brand new sarong and a Malay kebaya 
blouse.  The kebaya blouse was fastened in front, not by 
buttons but by a keronsang, consisting of three similar 
broaches connected by a chain.  Bua’s keronsang was 
made of gold.  This typical Malay blouse has a V-neck, 
long sleeves and a hemline that tapers down to a point 
in front.  On hearing that Bua was going to see Sook, 
Chiam’s mother, Ladda asked permission to accompany 
her.  Bua said, “You may come, but you must be with 
Chiam and not listen to me and her mother talk.”

“Do you have a secret?”
“Go and change your clothes. Don’t make yourself 

too pretty.”
“Yesterday, why did those people come?  I asked 

you three times.”
“Didn’t your father say you’d bring us trouble?  
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI  •  1�

Because of you, I have to go and see Aunt Sook today.”
Ladda opened her eyes wide, “Did they really come 

from that rich man, Kamhaeng?”

Sook’s house was not very large, but it had a big 
front room for her to comfortably welcome guests.  She 
used the front part of this room to display the sweetmeats 
that she sold.  Bua found her sitting on a finely woven 
mat, enjoying a mouthful of betel.  She sat down beside 
her. Sook gently pushed her betel set toward her cousin.  
It was a rectangular bronze tray bearing bronze boxes 
containing betel leaves, shell lime, areca nuts, and sisiat 
which was responsible for betel chewers’ red lips.     

“Ladda has grown,” Sook commented.  “She’s 
beautiful.”

“Do you think so?”  Bua turned to look at her 
daughter who was going toward Chiam’s room, from 
where a baby’s cry was heard.

“Many men asked me to approach you for her hand 
in marriage.  But I told them that you and Hock Po 
thought she was still too young, and they had better look 
somewhere else.”

“And what did they say?”
“They were disappointed.”
Bua spread out a betel leaf in her left palm, smeared 

some shell lime on the leaf, broke up a thin slice of sisiat 
and put a small piece of it on the leaf.  Then she opened 
a bronze box containing areca nuts. Using her thumb and 
forefinger, she picked up a few pieces of the thinly sliced, 
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1�  •  THE SKY SO NEAR

dry-fried nuts, put them on the leaf in her palm, folded 
the leaf in and put the whole combination in her mouth.

After a good chewing, she said, “I like your fried 
pieces of areca nuts.”

“I can’t stand the fresh pieces.  They are sour.  Fried 
pieces have a lovely aroma.”

“You’re right.  But I have no time to slice them up 
and fry them”

“Get Ladda to do it for you.”
“She doesn’t like housework.”
“What does she do each day?”
“Look at her reflection in the mirror.”
“Like most good looking girls!  They never tire of 

admiring their own beauty.”
Bua chewed on the betel combination and swallowed 

the tasty, red juice that resulted.  After a while, when it 
became bland, she began to unload her heart, “Cousin 
Sook, Hock Po and I never thought of marrying off Ladda 
so quickly.  But now we’ll have to.”

“What happened?”
She told her everything and admitted humbly, “You 

sell sweetmeats and have many customers and you know 
a lot of people.  We need your help.”

“And I need time.  The man I recommend must 
be really worthy, or you and Hock Po may blame me 
later.”

“No, we won’t.  We’ll use our own judgement 
too.”

“In that case, let me see.”  Sook went through names 
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI  •  1�

of eligible men she knew in Kampong China, as well as 
in Kota Bharu which is Kelantan State’s trade centre, and 
in Tumpat, a busy junction town not far away.

When Bua could not find anyone suitable, Sook even 
mentioned some young men as far away as on Tak Bai 
Island, near Bangnara Town in southern Siam. But Bua 
shook her head.

“Why are you so choosy?”
“You know that Ladda is very head-strong, and she 

likes good-looking people.  Besides, we don’t know 
much about the men you named.  Although I’m in a 
hurry, I still want a good man for my daughter, because 
if her marriage doesn’t last, I’ll feel very sorry for her.”

“Then you must give me more time.”
“Shall I come back tomorrow morning?”
“Come in the afternoon.”
As Sook and Chiam saw their guests to the door, the 

older woman said to Ladda, “You don’t come here very 
often now.”

Ladda smiled and thought: Who needs your long 
lectures, Aunt Sook?  

Throughout that day, Sook did not pay attention 
to selling her sweetmeats, such as pickled mangoes, 
sundried bananas and sweetened water melon rinds, all 
of which were popularly eaten by the whole village as 
dessert and also at random.  She only thought of finding 
a good husband for Ladda, so that Hock Po could say 
to Kamhaeng’s middlemen that his daughter had a secret 
lover of whom he knew nothing, and had eloped with her 
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20  •  THE SKY SO NEAR

lover.

The following morning when Thak, the adopted son 
of the Governor of Kelantan, whose residence was also in 
Kampong China, appeared, Sook was delighted.  “What 
brings you here, Thak?”  She chirped.

“I’d like to order many kinds of sweetmeats for my 
wedding feast.”

“Good.  Come in and sit down.”
“I don’t think I can stay very long.”
“But I have something in mind, and want to consult 

you.  Please come in.”
When Thak sat down, she inquired about his wedding 

date.  He told her and said, “You must come.  Bring your 
family.  My father wants the party to be open for every 
family in Kampong China.”

“I’ll surely be there.  What a perfect match. The 
pretty bride and the prestigious groom.”

Thak blushed.  Then he admitted softly, “Putsorn’s 
pretty, in a sweet and gentle way.”

“I know.  I heard that whereas Ladda’s beauty is 
said to be outstanding and arresting, Putsorn’s beauty 
is of a classic type, and it grows on you. Someone who 
knows Putsorn told me that her eyes are rather wistful, an 
attraction in themselves.”  Knowing that Thak was once 
quite interested in Ladda, Sook threw him a side-long 
glance.

“She’s a good girl too, polite and thoughtful.”
“So you’re glad that you’re marrying her?”
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI  •  21

Thak laughed, “Of course, or why would I ask my 
father to arrange the match?”

Sook joined him in laughing.  When some red betel 
juice escaped from a corner of her mouth, she dried it 
with a red handkerchief.  She asked him for his order 
of sweetmeats, saying that since he wanted such a large 
quantity of each kind, it was just as well he had come to 
place an order.  Then she said, “I’m sure your wedding is 
going to be the biggest one in Kampong China, ever.”

“I don’t think so,” Thak was humble though he knew 
she was right.  “Aunt Sook, may I ask you something?”

“Certainly.”
“How’s Ladda?  Is she well?”
“Not at all.  She’s in trouble.”
“Why?  What happened?”  He looked concerned.
“That rich bully, Kamhaeng, desires to have her.”
“Oh!  What will she do?”
Sook told him of Hock Po’s plan to marry Ladda off 

as quickly as possible, and hoped to see deep personal 
pain in Thak’s usually happy face and sparkling eyes.  On 
failing to see it, she snapped, “Aren’t you sorry to lose 
her?”

“I would be, if I hadn’t found Putsorn.”
“So, Putsorn is so beautiful and wonderful that you 

aren’t in the least bit sorry to lose Ladda?”
“Oh, she’s not that beautiful,” Thak, like most 

Chinese men, was taught not to boast, so he could not very 
well praise his own fiancee too much.  “But I consider 
myself a lucky man.”
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22  •  THE SKY SO NEAR

“All right!  All right!”  Sook was not happy to see 
honour bestowed even indirectly on Putsorn, the ‘Beauty 
Queen’ of Ban Pha, who strongly rivalled Ladda, the 
‘Beauty Queen’ of Kampong China.  Nor did she relish 
the idea of Putsorn, rather than her niece, being the 
daughter-in-law of the illustrious and highly respected 
Governor of Kelantan.  “Tell me, do you know anyone 
worthy of Ladda?”

“This is no small matter, and I need time to think 
properly.  For her sake, I must find a really good man.”

“In that case, stay a while.  I’ll make you a cup of 
kopi.”  She used the Malay word for their local coffee.

Thak sipped his kopi and kept thinking. After six of 
his good friends were turned down, he cried, “You’re 
very hard to please!”  When Sook explained that Ladda 
put great importance on looks, he said that he was not 
proposing ugly men.

Sook looked at him and sighed, “If it were you, I’m 
sure Ladda would say, ‘Yes’.  But you’re no longer free.  
What a pity.”

Having once liked Ladda a great deal, he almost 
thought it a pity too.  But then he said, “It must be because 
in our former lives, Ladda and I didn’t do any good deed 
together, which would unite us as a couple in this life.  
Don’t look so sorry. She may find a man who’s better 
than I.”

“Not likely. You’re such a good man.  And to be 
the daughter-in-law of the Governor of Kelantan!  It’s 
Putsorn’s good luck.”
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PENSRI KIENGNSIRI  •  23

“You’re very kind in giving so much honour to my 
family.”

Sook sighed and became quiet.  Then she cried out 
suddenly, “Remember something?  About three months 
ago, you took a walk with a friend and came this way.  
You stopped by to talk to me and introduced him, but 
I forget his name.  You said he lives and works in Kota 
Bharu.  He’s tall and pale and has very gentle eyes.  He’s 
a little taller than you, but both of you are handsome, in 
different ways.”

Thak laughed, “Even if you didn’t praise me, I’d still 
try to help Ladda.  I’m very concerned about her.”

“I think his name is Hong something.  Is he 
married?”

“Oh, it’s Hong Chuan! A very good man and still 
single.  But I didn’t think of him because I thought Ladda 
and her family would prefer a man who’s partly Siamese.  
Hong Chuan is purely Chinese, not of mixed blood like 
us. His dialect is Hokkien.  He can say only a few words 
in Siamese.”

“That’s all right.  We, who are of mixed blood, are 
mostly Siamese and Hokkien.  Everyone in Ladda’s 
family can speak Hokkien.  Did he come straight from 
China?”

“Yes, from Siamen in Hokkien State.  At thirteen, 
he impulsively boarded a merchant junk for fun, thinking 
it would stop at a nearby port, before going out to sea.  
That particular junk usually did, but that time, it sailed 
non-stop till it came to Singapore.  Hong Chuan didn’t 
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24  •  THE SKY SO NEAR

even have a chance to say good bye to his parents.  He 
lived in Singapore for a number of years, working for a 
fish merchant.  Then he came here.  I think he won’t go 
back until he has got himself established.  He’s a man of 
few words, hard working, kind and honest.  We are close 
friends.”

Sook gave a hearty slap to her thigh and cried, 
“Wonderful!  You must help me, my dear!  You must 
find a way to bring him to us and make him marry Ladda!  
Quickly!”

“If they are to be married in a hurry, I must explain 
everything to Hong Chuan.  Naturally, he’ll want to see 
her first.  We must arrange a meeting for them.”

“I’ll consult her parents about the day and time.”
“Then I’ll come by tomorrow morning.”
“Do that, and thank you so much.  I’ll make the 

goodies extra good for your wedding. I’ll give you an 
extra amount free of charge.”

“Thank you.” 
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Chapter 3

The following morning, after seeing Sook, Thak set 
off in a carriage drawn by a man for Kota Bharu, about 
two kilometres away.  The carriage was high, with two 
wheels and a seat wide enough for two people to squeeze 
in.  Its frame was made of steel, covered on all sides and 
at the top with thick canvas.  The platform for stepping 
up and down was narrow.  Two long poles were attached 
to the sides of the seat base.  In front, their ends were 
connected by a short pole.  When not in service, the ends 
of the poles rested on the ground.  But when the puller 
had a customer, he would step over the short pole, pick 
up the long poles and start walking, pulling the carriage 
and the passenger after him.  He would alternate between 
walking and running.  Kelantan people called these 
carriages khan-chia, “pulled cars” in Chinese.  The 
English called them rickshaws.

Kelantan rickshaw pullers did not run very fast, but 
were known for their enduring strength.  When hungry, 
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they would eat slightly under-cooked rice with some 
water remaining in it instead of the properly cooked rice, 
saying that the under-cooked rice gave them the extra 
stamina.  The dishes they ate with it, were common and 
cheap, as befitting people living from hand to mouth.  
They wore black, loose knee-length pants and black 
Chinese shirts with round necklines, and cloth buttons in 
front.  On their heads were broad-rimed straw hats, high 
and pointed in the middle. Their shoes were cut out from 
thick pieces of rubber tyres.

To go from Kampong China to Kota Bharu, Thak 
had to cross a wooden bridge made of thick pieces of 
hardwood.  The bridge was so old that it creaked and 
croaked as soon as a rickshaw was being pulled over it.  
Whenever Thak conversed with a companion while riding 
over it, he would feel amused when all of a sudden their 
voices could no longer be heard.  That morning, while 
on the bridge, he felt that he could hardly hear himself 
think.

In Kota Bharu, Hong Chuan worked in a general store, 
as chief salesman and also as a book-keeper.  Thak, with 
whom he got along very well, was his first friend in this 
town.  The two met by chance when Hong Chuan came 
and decided to stay.  Whether or not he intended to return 
to China, to bring his parents and his only sister to live 
with him in Kota Bharu, no one knew, for he was not at 
all talkative.  Hong Chuan associated more with Chinese 
people, but through Thak, he had made some Siamese 
speaking friends, and had learned some Siamese words.
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Thak’s father, Wee Peng Soon was Chinese while 
his mother, Manee was partly Siamese.  Like Putsorn’s 
parents, Thak’s parents lived in Ban Pha.  They had five 
children, two boys and three girls whose names were 
Kew, Thian-Im, Thian-O, Suan and Ua.  Thak was 
Thian-Im, the first son but the second child.  Kew, Suan 
and Ua were girls.

Bamrung, the Governor of Kelantan, was from a 
province called Songkhla in southern Siam. A heavy-
built, ruggedly handsome man with an imposing voice. 
He not only commanded his officials, stationed in Kota 
Bharu and Kampong China, but also his two wives, 
Wongchan, the lawful one, and Taptim the unregistered 
one.  In spite of his having two wives, he had no children, 
and had always sheepishly blamed it on his wives.

Because  Wee Peng Soon was the Governor’s best 
friend, the Governor came to know the Wee family 
very well, and took a special liking to Thian-Im, the 
older boy, for he found him gentle and kind.  When he 
asked Peng Soon to give Thian-Im to him as his adopted 
son, the latter felt honoured but considerably saddened.  
To the Chinese people, sons were more worthy than 
daughters, and first sons a greater treasure than younger 
sons.  But Peng Soon could not bring himself to say no to 
his dear friend, so Thian-Im became Thak and moved in 
to live at the grand residence of the Governor as his only 
son.  Taptim, seeing that Wongchan had acquired a son, 
quickly adopted a girl as her daughter.  The girl’s name 
was Malee.  She was also partly Siamese like Taptim.
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The perspiring rickshaw puller finally reached Kota 
Bharu’s market place, a large square with a fresh market 
in the middle, surrounded on all sides by roads, and again 
by shops and town-houses opening onto the roads.  He 
put down the poles, lowering the carriage to make it safe 
for his customer to step out.  Thak paid him and crossed 
the road, going to the store where Hong Chuan worked.  
He found him busy with the accounts.  There was another 
employee in the store.  Thak smiled to Hong Chuan and 
uttered the customary Chinese greeting, “How?  Have 
you eaten?”

“Yes.”  Hong Chuan returned the smile.  “Are you 
out to buy something?”

“No.  I’m here to see you.”
“Oh?”
“Shall we go and have some kopi?”
“Fine.”
They both loved the thick, local coffee sweetened by 

condensed milk.  Soon, each was stirring his cup of kopi, 
two doors away from the store, the first door from it being 
that of a grocery.

“Do you mind if I ask again about your age?”  Thak 
said.

“I’m twenty four.”
“I thought so.  We’re the same age.”
After sipping kopi, Hong Chuan watched his friend in 

silence.  Thak was usually jovial, but that day he seemed 
to have a heavy heart.

“Same age, and I’ll soon be married,” Thak said.  
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“Has it ever occurred to you that you too, are old enough 
to take a wife?”

“It has, but I haven’t found any girl I really like.”
“Would you like to meet a girl I know?”
“I don’t mind.”
“You know that according to our Chinese belief, the 

more children and grandchildren a man has in his old age, 
the more respected and praised he is, as being favoured 
by Heaven.”

Hong Chuan said nothing.  He was looking at the 
market where streams of women kept walking in and out.  
Some Malay women wore brightly coloured sarongs of 
flowery designs and kebaya blouses, but most of them 
wore the simpler sack-like kurong blouses that reached 
almost to their knees.  Each had a long fine piece of floral-
printed cotton, called the salendang over her shoulders, 
to pull conveniently over her head when she wanted 
to shade her face and head from the sun.  The Chinese 
women wore Chinese style suits of blouses and pants of 
light material.  The blouse had a high collar from which 
a line of cloth buttons slanted to the right arm and went 
down the right side of the body to the hem-line.  The 
pants were loose, folded neatly in front and kept in place 
by a belt under the blouse.  The partly Siamese women, 
descendants of Chinese and Siamese couples, called 
yonyas, not knowing how to wear the chongkraben worn 
by their sisters in Siam, wore the Malay sarongs instead, 
with modified Siamese style blouses of various necklines, 
with short or long sleeves.  Their blouses were much 
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shorter than the Malay kebaya and kurong blouses.
“This girl that I know is really beautiful.  Would you 

like to meet her?”  Wanting to be sure, Thak asked in a 
lowered tone.

Hong Chuan came out of his reverie. “Who? 
Where?”

“Her name is Ladda. Her home is in Kampong China.  
Her father’s name is Hock Po.  The surname is Kee.  Her 
mother is more Siamese than Chinese.”

“Why do you speak in such a hurry?”
Thak smiled, “Do you want to meet her?”
“I’ve heard about her beauty.  I think I’ve seen her 

once.”
“Really? Where?”
“In Kampong China.”
“Well, what do you think?  Is she beautiful?”
Hong Chuan looked thoughtful.  “Why are you 

asking me this?”
“Did you like her when you saw her?”
“She’s very young, many years younger than me.”
“She’s fifteen; you’re twenty four.  One can say there 

is too much age difference.  One can also say, ‘So what?’ 
The trouble is that the dangerous and rich man Kamhaeng 
now wants to have her, so her parents need to marry her 
off quickly, to a good man.  Her mother’s cousin, Aunt 
Sook consulted me and we ended up with your name.”

Hong Chuan knitted his brow.  “Do you mean if I 
like her, her parents will let me marry her?”

“Well, you are not an objectionable character. This 
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satisfies her parents. And you have good looks which will 
satisfy her.  So I took the liberty to let her aunt speak to 
her parents about you.  Now they have decided that you 
two should meet.  If both have no objection to the match, 
you two must get married really fast, before Kamhaeng 
forcefully takes her away.”

Hong Chuan was silent.
“When exactly did you see her?”
“The day I visited you. We took a walk, and you 

stopped a while to speak to her aunt.”
“I remember now!” Thak cried “While we were 

there, Ladda and her cousin Chiam came back from 
shopping.  What do you think of her?”

“She’s very beautiful.  I heard that her parents are 
very possessive of her.”

“They can’t be now. She needs to be married almost 
immediately.”

“Should I marry her just because of this?”
“If she agrees to marry you, it won’t be just because 

of this.  She must like you and your appearance.  She’s 
not a girl who can be easily satisfied.”

“And I can’t help thinking that given time and 
opportunity to choose, she would not choose a complete 
Chinese like me.  I know very little Siamese, and daughters 
of mixed, Chinese and Siamese parents here, don’t study 
Chinese, unlike the sons.  How can two people with no 
common language, have a successful married life?”

“But when two people are in love, there’s no language 
barrier.  Their eyes will speak for them.”
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“I’m not so sure.  Sometimes, when people have 
strong but opposing opinions, or when there’s a mis-
understanding, a good explanation about their feelings is 
needed.”

“You’re over anxious.”
Hong Chuan smiled.  Looking at his friend’s pleasant 

face, he said, “Thak, you’re a lucky man.  All your life 
you’ve been showered with love and support, both from 
your parents and from your foster parents.  You have 
a good job as a government official working under the 
Governor, and soon you’ll be married to a wonderful girl.  
You’ll never know how hard and lonely life can be, for a 
man so far from home, and so alone in a distant land like 
me.  When I marry, I hope to have a girl that will help 
me build a family, to replace the family I’ve left behind 
in China.  I can’t afford to jump into things and make 
mistakes.”

“Most Kelantan girls are good and decent.  Many of 
them throw you inviting glances, but you never look at 
them.  That’s why I propose Ladda.”

“People will say that I aim at falling on a rice barn.  
Each day, even if I don’t work, plenty of food will be 
there.  All I have to do is just open the rang-thueng.”  He 
meant the three-tiered pot for steaming food.

“But by marrying her, you’re helping her out of a 
crisis.  So who can think that way?  Her family will be 
grateful to you instead.  Hong Chuan, you must know your 
own worth.  You’re a good man, and not bad looking.”  
A smile played at Thak’s lips and his brown eyes, his best 
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asset, sparkled, making Hong Chuan smile too.
“I’m so alone, with no family status, no prestige.”
“Who said you’re alone?  You have me and other 

friends and enough prestige. As for making mistakes, we 
all make mistakes.  We just correct and mend things as 
we go along in life.”

Hong Chuan rested his eyes on the market, “The Kee 
people in Kelantan are a big, rich clan, aren’t they?”

“Not all of them.  Ladda’s father was only just 
comfortable in the beginning, but he has worked hard and 
is now quite well-off.  Come on, Hong Chuan, be at my 
house at nine tomorrow.  We’ll go to Aunt Sook’s place, 
and she’ll take us to Ladda’s house.”

“But I’m nine years older than she.”
“When she sees you, she’ll forget about your age.”
“That’s you speaking, not she.”
“Twenty-four is really young, so how can she think 

you’re old?  You don’t know how lucky you are and 
how many men will envy you.  A good number of them 
have been waiting for Ladda to grow just a little older, 
and they’ll ask her parents for her in marriage.  But now, 
suddenly, Mother Luck chooses to smile on you.”

“Don’t be so sure about it.”
“Well, can I take it, that you’re willing to go and 

meet her?”
Hong Chuan looked at the friend he knew would love 

him and mean well for him always.  Then he nodded.
Thak breathed a relieved sigh, “Ah, that’s better!  I 

almost thought you’d disappoint me. Look, you and Ladda 
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will be married even before Putsorn and I.  Let’s promise 
each other this.  If you have a son and I a daughter, or 
the other way round, we’ll arrange to have them married 
to each other.”  Having said this, he laughed, his brown 
eyes gleaming with happy anticipation.
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Chapter 4

The following morning, Hong Chuan combed his 
hair with special attention.  Having parted and retouched 
it, he looked to see if it suited his face.  Thinking that 
it did not, he combed it again, and yet again till he was 
satisfied.  He wore navy blue Chinese style trousers with 
comfortable leg room, and a shirt of the same colour with 
the Chinese high collar, choosing the dark colour with 
the hope that it would help conceal his excitement and 
nervousness.

Having left his small, rented house, Hong Chuan 
came to the near-by street.  Now that morning had 
arrived, the place was coming to life.  He looked at the 
people.  They were of many races: Malay, Chinese, 
Siamese and Indian.  He felt especially fascinated when 
watching the men who were either carrying their children 
or leading them by the hand.

Soon I’ll be like you, with a wife and children of 
my own, he mused.  Just thinking about it gives me a 
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happy feeling.  It has been eleven years since I left home.  
Oh, how I miss my parents,  my sister and friends!  But 
until I’m reasonably established, I’ll not go home.  Now 
it looks like I’ll get married and have children first. My 
children will be my joy and constant encouragement. 
Then one day, I’ll take my wife and children home to 
China, to visit my dear parents and my sister.

The Governor of Kelantan’s chuan, (residence for 
a governor), was an immense, sprawling, teak mansion 
situated on a ten acre plot of land.  Hong Chuan approached 
it and walked up the grand, front staircase, to the spacious 
and long porch. A maid, clad Siamese style in a cotton 
chongkraben, and a wrap for the upper torso called pha-
thaep, appeared in the middle of the carved, ornate door. 
Recognising him, she greeted him with a polite smile and 
invited him in.

Hong Chuan stepped into the parlour which was 
flanked by two large bedrooms on each side.  The first 
two rooms were guests’ bedrooms.  Of the second two, 
the Governor and Wongchan occupied one and Thak the 
other.  On the wall facing him, he saw King Rama V’s 
portrait. There were two doors in this wall.  He went 
through the right-hand one and stepped into a hall.

This front hall ended at a slightly lowered ‘front 
courtyard’ of the residence. This open courtyard was ten 
by twelve meters, serving as a relaxation and a recreation 
area for the family.  On its right side was the dining 
room, and on its left a large and comfortable living room. 
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Further in and back at the raised level, the middle part 
was a great family hall with two altars, one for praying 
to Lord Buddha and the other for paying restpect to 
ancestors. This central hall had an ‘east staircase’ and a 
‘west staircase’ leading down to the ground, and further 
in, it was again flanked by two bedrooms on each side, 
for lesser family members. Like the parlour, this hall had 
two doors. Through the right door, one would reach the 
kitchen and through the left door, the store room, both not 
walled off from the back courtyard which was between 
them.

 The very last part of the chuan was a spacious back 
corridor, raised back on the same level as the rest of the 
chuan.  It had a great door opening to a back platform 
and a big back staircase leading to the back part of the 
property.

As for the side staircases, the east one led down 
to a big garden with a well in the middle of a concrete 
platform. Wooden benches were placed around near it, 
and under shady trees. The west staircase led down to a 
big clearing and servants’ quarters. In the back part of the 
compound were a wood shed and a large ground kitchen, 
used for preparing feasts for big banquets hosted by the 
Governor. At a distance from the ground kitchen, there 
was a gate through which family members could leave, 
to take a walk by the river nearby.

A chongkraben was the typical Siamese attire. A 
person wearing it, would use a long piece of material, 
silk or cotton, with or without prints, of various colours 
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for the upper classes, but only of plain black or dark blue, 
designless cotton for male servants and maids. A lady 
would wear a chongkraben with a pha-thaep at home 
but with a pretty blouse when going out or for parties.  
But maids more or less wore it with the pha-thaep all 
the time.  The formal fashion for gentlemen was a silk 
chongkraben and a white rachapataen coat.  This kind of 
coat has a high collar and five golden buttons in front, and 
never fails to give a man a handsome, formal look.

That morning, Wongchan wore a cotton chongkraben 
with a pretty checkered brown print and a beige pha-
thaep.  On seeing Thak in the dining room, she smiled 
and said, “How nice you look today.  Are you going 
somewhere?”

Thak, clad Chinese style for going out with Hong 
Chuan, smiled in return, “I’m waiting for a friend.  We’re 
going to Aunt Sook’s place.”

“Oh? At first I thought you might be going to see 
your fiancee.  Is something wrong with Aunt Sook?”

“No, Mother,” Thak was not ready to reveal much 
until he knew that everything would go well for Hong 
Chuan and Ladda.  “Do you want anything?  If you do, I 
can buy it on my way back.”

“No, thank you. I don’t think we need anything.”  
Respecting him as being a grown man about to be married, 
she asked no more questions.  When Hong Chuan arrived, 
she greeted him warmly and left the dining area.  Thak 
ordered a maid to make two cups of “kopi”.  Then he said 
to Hong Chuan, “Try some chicken satey.”
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Chicken satey, was and still is a typical Malay snack, 
made of spicy marinated chicken pieces on wooden 
skewers and roasted over an open fire.  There is a delicious 
sauce to go with it, and also khao-at, which is rice cooked 
until soft and left to harden considerably in a mold. From 
the mold, big pieces are taken out and cut into cubes.  To 
eat it, you would dip the chicken and the khao-at into the 
sauce. Together in a mouthful, the chicken and the khao-
at make a delicious combination.

Hong Chuan said, “Thank you, but I’ve had 
breakfast.”

“Try a little anyway. This is the best satey in 
Kampong China. I sent my cook to the market very early 
this morning to buy it, or it’d be sold out.”  On seeing 
Malee within talking distance, Thak said, “Malee, would 
you like to join us and have some satey?”

“No,” the young woman said and quickly walked 
away.  She knew that if she became friendly with the 
Governor’s lawful wife and Thak, her foster mother, 
being only the minor wife, would not be pleased.

Thak shook his head, murmuring, “Ever so un-
friendly.”

Hong Chuan said nothing.
“How’s your kopi?”  Thak asked in Siamese.
Hong Chuan looked at him as if to say, “Why do you 

speak Siamese?”
“Let’s speak Siamese. It’s good practice for when 

you are with Ladda.”
Hong Chuan nodded.
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“Come eat the satey, then we can go.”  Thak was 
determined to make his friend say some words in Siamese.  
Hong Chuan obliged him by saying in that language, that 
he would have two pieces since he was not at all hungry.  
After hearing him, Thak smiled,   “That’s not bad at all!”

In fifteen minutes they left the chuan.  At Sook’s 
house, they found her waiting, all dressed up, her body 
exuding the fragrance of nam-op-Thai, a typical, Siamese 
perfume.  Before leaving her home that morning she said 
to her husband, “I’m going to Bua’s place.  So don’t go 
anywhere.  Look after the house till I come back.”

“When are you coming back?”
“I haven’t left and here you are, asking me when I’ll 

be back!”  She bristled.
“Can’t I even ask?”
“You can, but you shouldn’t ask that kind of 

question,” she spoke with emphasis, carrying on as an 
old woman of authority and showing off. After giving her 
husband an unsmiling side-long glance, she led the two 
young men away, walking with an expanded chest, filled 
with dignity.

That morning, Ladda woke up with a mixed feeling 
of joy and sadness. Though Suk had told her that her 
intended suitor was handsome, and that his friend 
Thak had guaranteed he was industrious, polite, kind 
and honest, because she was not fluent in Chinese, she 
worried about his being completely Chinese.  Were he 
partly Siamese like Thak and herself, they would have 
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a common language, and this bubbling joy she felt in 
anticipation of adult life and freedom, would have been 
untainted with apprehension.

However, she did her best to look good for the 
occasion, by wearing a fine-textured, new, pink sarong 
and a blouse of lace material that showed off the bodice 
under it, making her look older than her age.  The blouse 
was cut Siamese style, not too long, with a V-neck and 
short sleeves.

Looking at her, Hock Po said to Bua, “It’s hard to 
believe that Ladda’s only fifteen.”

Bua smiled.  Turning to Boonlam and Boonlert who 
were fidgeting, wondering if their presence would be 
allowed after Hong Chuan arrived, she said, “You two, 
I’ll let you have a look at the groom and then you must 
go away.”

“You call him the groom,” said Boonlam.  “Is Ladda 
marrying him for sure?”

“I’m almost sure. He’s much better than many of the 
young men we know.”

Boonlam turned to his younger brother, “How do 
you feel?  We’re going to have a brother-in-law soon.”

“Will they live with us?”  Ten-year-old Boonlert 
asked.

“How can they?  Kamhaeng will come after them,” 
said Bua.

Boonlert looked ready to cry.  “Oh, I’ll miss Ladda!”
“You still have your mother,” said Hock Po.
“But when my shirt has a button missing, or my 
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shorts need mending, who will do it for me?”
“I will,” his mother promised. “Now you two must 

go bathe and change.  Unless you look really neat and 
tidy, you’re not to show your faces.”

Having heard this, the boys ran, each wanting to 
reach the bathroom first.

The anticipated moment finally arrived.  Sook, 
formally dressed, Malay style in a predominantly yellow 
sarong and a yellow kebaya blouse, having chosen the 
yellow colour because she knew that it was the colour 
for the kings of China, sailed in as if she were a queen, 
with Hong Chuan and Thak following her.  Hock Po gave 
them his warmest welcome, smiling as Hong Chuan was 
introduced.  Bua invited them to sit down.

As Hock Po was secretly admiring Hong Chuan, Bua 
was quietly regretting that it was not Thak who would 
be her son-in-law.  However, on seeing how gentle and 
well-mannered Hong Chuan was, she felt a big relief.  
She was almost certain that married to him, Ladda would 
receive full love and kindness from his heart.

They sat and conversed in the living room of the 
house.  Sook talked about the weather, and then about 
the tributes that Kelantan would soon have to send with 
envoys to King Chulalongkorn of Siam.  She told them 
she knew that that year, the tributes were two sixteen-
inch trees of silver with silver flowers on them, two 
sixteen-inch trees of gold with gold flowers on them, 
twenty spears with gold pieces wrapped around their 
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neck parts, twenty gold rings with their heads in the form 
of pretty coconut flowers, and forty bales of white cloth, 
each bale fifty yards long.

“What would Trengganu and Sai Buri send as 
tributes?”  Bua asked about two other states under 
Siamese suzerainty, using the Siamese name Sai Buri for 
Kedah.

“I don’t know about the other states.”  Having said 
this, Sook changed the subject at once.  “Well, I’ve 
brought Hong Chuan.  If you want to ask him questions, 
start.  No need to feel uneasy.”

Bua looked at Hock Po.
He, in turn, looked at Hong Chuan and Thak.
“Hong Chuan is a close friend of mine,” the 

Governor’s son spoke proudly.  “I assure you that he’s 
a good man, and willing to let you consider him.  That’s 
why he’s here.”

“I have nothing to ask.  What about you, Bua?”
Bua asked Thak in Siamese, “How old is he?”
“Twenty  four.”
“What does he do for a living?”
“He works in a general store, as a salesman and also 

as a book-keeper.  But he’s ambitious and won’t be there 
for too long.  I’m sure he’ll do well in life.”

“So am I,” Sook put in.  “I can tell by just looking 
at him.”

“Are his parents still alive?”
The question was directed to Thak, but Sook answered 

it, “They’re in China, not near enough to exercise power 
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over your child.  Don’t worry.”
Bua gave her a wan smile and said, “Now I’d like to 

hear him speak.”
“Talk to him in Hokkien then.”
Bua asked Hong Chuan if he planned to go back 

to China, and if so, in which year.  He answered that it 
would be a number of years before he would go.  

Since Hock Po did nothing apart from looking 
at Hong Chuan with absolute doting and premature 
consent, Bua had to be the sole interrogator.  She fired 
her bold and direct question, “Are you willing to marry 
my daughter?”

“I’d like to see her first. I saw her only once, about 
three months ago.”

Ah, not quite a chicken, this one! Sook thought and 
looked at Hong Chuan with increasing admiration while 
Bua blushed, thinking that he should have given her 
daughter more credit than that.  But Hock Po regarded 
his request as practical and said, “That’s right.  How can 
he make up his mind before seeing Ladda?  Go and bring 
her here.”

Bua left and soon came back with her daughter.  Both 
Hong Chuan and Thak looked directly at Ladda. From 
Hong Chuan’s eyes Bua saw control and composure. 
From Thak’s eyes she saw warmth and admiration. Ladda 
seated herself on a chair and looked down at her hands.

Sook assumed authority at once, bustling and saying 
to her, “Don’t be shy, Ladda. When the right time comes, 
a girl must get married. You are a good girl, and beautiful.  
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You should marry and have many children.  Hong Chuan 
knows and understands about the hurry.  Look at him and 
talk to him.  It’s all right.  We’re all here with you.”

She looked up and met his solemn eyes. Handsome, 
she thought, but he doesn’t give me a smile.

Beautiful, he thought, I’d like to smile at her but her 
parents are watching me with eyes as large as eggs!  I 
must act my age.

Thak looked at one and then the other, expecting to see 
excitement from Hong Chuan and shyness from Ladda, 
but he saw nothing of the sort.  It was Sook who never 
ceased to look important that lightened the atmosphere 
by saying, “Hong Chuan, why not speak to her?  She can 
speak Hokkien.”

“Do you know much Hokkien?”  He asked.
“Only enough for simple conversation. I can’t read 

or write the Chinese language.”
After a brief silence, she asked, “Can you speak 

Siamese?”
“Very little.”
“I don’t think you should worry about this,” Thak 

laughed and looked at both of them fondly. “As long as 
you two love each other, try to understand each other and 
be forgiving when necessary, everything will be fine.”

“That’s good advice, so do try to remember it,” 
Sook nodded and quickly wrapped up the deal.  “Now 
that you’ve met and are pleased with each other, we must 
prepare at once for the wedding.  How about the day after 
tomorrow?”
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Hong Chuan and Ladda raised no objection.
“After the wedding, where would both of you live?”  

Sook asked Hong chuan.
“In Kota Bharu.”
Hock Po sighed with relief.
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Chapter 5

Nodding in approval, he suddenly remembered 
something and asked, “What’s your surname?”

“Haven’t I told you?”  Sook was surprised.
“You have, Cousin, but I need to be sure.  You know 

that if he and Ladda have the same surname, they must 
not marry each other.”

“My surname is Tan.”
“Ah, how lucky it’s not Kee like mine.  It’s the day 

after tomorrow then.  Do you have enough time to get 
ready?”

“Will we be doing much?”
“Not really. We’re not asking for anything from you. 

Day aftr tomorrow, just come at five in the evening.  We 
shall only have the tea ceremony.  You and Ladda will 
offer tea to me and Bua, to Aunt Sook, the Governor and 
his wife Khunnai Wongchan,” he used the Siamese word 
Khunnai meaning ‘madam’ in front of her name to show 
respect. “After this, we’ll all have dinner here together.  
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Thak will be with us of course, but he’s your friend and 
of the same age, so you don’t have to offer tea to him.”  
Turning to Thak, he said, “Tomorrow my wife will go to 
invite your parents.  We respect them highly, and their 
presence will be a great honour to us.  Do you think they 
will come?”

“I’m almost certain.  I know they’ll feel very happy 
for you all.”

Hong Chuan looked at Ladda, regretting for her 
sake, that their wedding could not be a fully traditional 
and memorable one, and that there was insufficient time 
for him to make his small rented place, really pretty and 
comfortable for her.  It was so good just to look at her.  
He felt a strong wish to do all he could, to ensure her 
happiness and safety.

“Well?”  Hock Po looked at him.
“I’ll be ready.”
“Good.  Now let’s have some Chinese cakes and more 

tea.  Would you go and help your mother, Ladda?”
When Bua and Ladda had left to get tea, Sook said, 

“Aren’t they well suited?  Like a gold branch and a jade 
leaf.”

Thak nodded, completely agreeing with her.
“They’ll make a handsome couple, like you and 

Putsorn.”  Sook continued.
But Hock Po looked crest-fallen as he said, “The 

only thing is that they will have a much more difficult 
life.”

Thak, basking in happiness and comfort for as long 
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as he could remember, tried to comfort him, speaking in 
Siamese, “Don’t worry about them. There’s a Siamese 
saying that good people may fall into a flood or a fire, 
yet they will come out unharmed.  I’m certain that Hong 
Chuan will take very good care of your daughter.” He 
turned and explained to Hong Chuan what he had just 
said.

“You have guaranteed many things on my behalf.”
Thak smiled. “It’s because I have confidence in you, 

and know that you won’t let me down.”
 Hong Chuan felt touched and had to swallow a lump 

in his throat, “I’ll never forget the true friendship from 
your good heart.”

“Why don’t you smile more often?”
His smile was self-conscious.  Then his eyes rested 

on two boys who were popping their heads in and out of 
the door.

Hock Po turned to look in the same direction. “Ah, 
Boonlam and Boonlert. Come in and meet your future 
brother-in-law.”

Boonlam, strong and large-boned, walked straight 
in, while Boonlert, looking rather weak and small for his 
age, twisted this way and that way as he entered the room.  
Hong Chuan stretched out a hand and the boy went easily 
to him.  He took Boonlert’s hand in his, and said gently, 
“When your sister has come to live with me, you can 
come to visit and stay overnight.  Would you like to do 
that?”

“If Mother allows me,” Boonlert gave him a happy 
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smile.
“Don’t plan too far ahead,” Hock Po looked 

apprehensive.  “I’m not sure how long you and Ladda 
can remain in Kota Bharu.”

“What does this mean?”  Hong Chuan looked 
surprised.

“Although you may have taken Ladda from Kampong 
China to Kota Bharu, you’ll still be in Kelantan,” Hock 
Po explained. “In Kota Bharu you are even closer to 
where Kamhaeng lives.  If he’s still interested in Ladda, 
it will be easy for him to find her.  The man is notorious 
and very powerful.  You may have to go far away to settle 
down.”    

Hong Chuan looked at Thak, who sighed deeply 
and said, “What Uncle Hock Po said could happen.  
Kamhaeng has many followers and great power. As 
a rule, he will not rest until he gets what or whom he 
desires. After the news leaks out that Ladda has eloped 
with her lover, if he still wants her, he’ll turn up every 
square foot of land, not only in Kampong China and Kota 
Bharu, but also even in Tumpat, Rantau Panchang, Pasir 
Mas, Ban Pha, all over the State of Kelantan.  To be safe, 
you two may have to get out of this state and settle in a 
small, remote place, like Sungai Padi, Sungai Kolok or 
Tak Bai Island, near Bangnara. These places have always 
been parts of southern Siam, not of a Malay state under 
Siamese suzerainty like Kelantan.”

“Are there Chinese people on Tak Bai Island?”
“Yes, and most of them are Hokkien like us.”
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Chinese cakes and more Chinese tea were served 
by Bua and Ladda. Sook artfully managed to seat Ladda 
near Hong Chuan and secretly gestured to her, to pour 
him some tea.  He looked at her with tenderness. When 
their eyes met, he could not tell how she felt about him.

Maybe she’s too young, he thought, too young 
to know what love is. Our marriage, when it happens, 
happens through necessity, but one day, she may learn to 
love me. How about my own feelings?  Do I love her?  
She’s so delicate and precious, a priceless gift, a gift I 
must treasure.

When Hong Chuan and Thak got ready to leave, Sook 
said she would leave too, because her husband might 
already be grumbling about her.  Hock Po, suddenly 
remembering him, asked Sook to let him know, that he 
was invited to Ladda’s wedding along with her.

“Don’t count on him,” Sook shook her head.  “He 
seldom leaves the house now, except to go somewhere 
with someone he really likes.”

Hock Po left his wife and daughter in the living room, 
and went to see his guests off.  Hong Chuan stumbled on 
the threshold and almost fell.  When out of Hock Po’s 
hearing, he looked at Thak and said,” I’ve never been so 
clumsy before.  Strange!”

“What do you mean?”
He gave no answer.
Sook was quick to guess his feeling.  “Do you believe 

in premonition?”  She asked.  Hong Chuan remained 
silent.  When she had got on a rickshaw and was being 
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pulled away, he said to Thak. “I think you know that of 
all my friends, I like and trust you the most.  If I have to 
go and live as far as Tak Bai, I’ll miss you terribly.”

“Let’s not think about that now. I do hope that 
Kamhaeng will lose interest in Ladda.  Kelantan is full of 
beautiful girls.”

“But her beauty is exceptional.”
“In what way?”
“If you compare her to a flower, I feel like she’s 

the kind that has an intoxicating perfume. At times, her 
beauty seems so proud and haughty. Sometimes I feel 
she’s a woman that can be very decisive, very firm.”

“A firm woman for a wife.  Isn’t that an asset?”
Hong Chuan gave no answer.
“And what do you mean just now when you said, 

‘Strange’?”
Hong Chuan changed the subject, “If you think that I 

should also go and invite your parents, I will.”
“There’s no need for that.  Aunt Bua is going to see 

them.  I’m sure they’d come to your wedding.”
“Thank you very much.”
“We’re friends and you don’t have to thank me so 

often.  Do you need any help, doing up your place?  I 
can help.”

“Thank you, but it’s only a small place and I can 
manage.”  Hong Chuan smiled, waved to his friend and 
got onto a rickshaw. Thak, waving back and grinning 
broadly, got into another rickshaw. They were pulled 
away in different directions.
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For her wedding, Ladda chose to wear the traditional 
costume for Malay women. Her pretty, new sarong was 
predominantly red, and her fine-textured kebaya blouse 
spotted a beautiful keronsang of gold.  She wore gold 
earrings and an emerald pendant hanging from a gold 
chain, which Bua had given her, together with other 
pieces of jewellery, knowing that hard times were waiting 
for her and Hong Chuan.

Throughout the day before and that day, Bua and 
Ladda set up the house and prepared food for the feast. 
They neither invited relatives nor enlisted help, knowing 
the need to keep the wedding secret.  As they worked, 
they took turns to cry.  Bua had only to look at Ladda 
and her eyes would fill with tears.  My poor child, she 
kept thinking, you’re so young and inexperienced.  What 
would you know about married life?  You may be lacking 
as a wife, being a poor house-keeper and a hopeless cook, 
and when he’s angry, he’ll think unkindly of me, for not 
having taught you well. And you may have to live really 
far away.  When will I see your face again?

She wiped a tear away and continued thinking: My 
heart grieves for you, because I know that you like being 
more Siamese than Chinese.  Hong Chuan is good-
looking, but very solemn. He hardly smiles and hardly 
talks, so unlike Thak who’s such good company. Thak’d 
know how to do things that please you, to brighten you. 
He’d joke with you or even play with you, but Hong 
Chuan?  I can only pray, asking all the Holy Beings in 
this world, to grant that you and he will be happy together, 
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that your marriage will last and you’ll both grow old 
together.

Ladda had never left home before. She was scared at 
the thought of having to flee as far as Sungai Padi, Sungai 
Kolok or Tak Bai. Life in these small, old Siamese 
villages was bound to be different.  She kept looking 
at her parents. As she looked at her two brothers, tears 
flowed quietly down her face.

It was five in the evening.  The rain that had been 
falling gently for the past hour continued to fall steadily.  
The sky was so dark that it looked as if night had already 
arrived.  The half cool, half humid weather, unlike the 
clear and really cool weather after monsoonal rains in 
December, caused discomfort. There was a deserted 
empty plot of land, with a pond full of frogs not far from 
Bua’s house. That evening, Ladda heard their cries, 
carried to her house by the winds.

The groom arrived on time with his party, consisting 
of the Governor of Kelantan, Wongchan and Thak.  Sook 
was there long before them, bustling and overseeing 
things.  Hock Po and Bua greeted their two honoured 
guests with great respect and appreciation. When they 
were all seated and conversing, Hock Po smiled as the 
Governor said, “We offer you our best wishes.  Hong 
Chuan is our son’s favourite friend. He’s a good and 
honest man. You’re far sighted in choosing him for your 
daughter.”

Thanking the Governor politely, Hock Po invited 
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them all to drink tea.
Two of the family’s best arm chairs, made in China, 

of  high-quality hard wood, were placed together side by 
side.  In front of them, on the floor, was laid a beautiful 
carpet with the design of a dragon.  Both chairs and the 
carpet were passed down to Hock Po by his father.

Sook instructed Hong Chuan and Ladda to kneel 
down side by side on the carpet, and handed them a set 
of blue and white china tea cups on a small tray, Bua’s 
heirloom from her mother. The two very fine cups were 
filled to the brim with hot Chinese tea. The set looked 
antique, well preserved and very expensive.  First Hong 
Chuan and Ladda were to offer tea to Hock Po and Bua 
who were already seated on the two arm chairs, looking 
fondly at them, and then, according to traditions, to other 
relatives and respected elders.

Hong Chuan looked at his bride, and his heart 
quickened.  She was more beautiful every time he saw 
her, and she looked so very young.

They lifted the small tray up together, their fingers 
not touching.
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Chapter 6

Hong Chuan was overwhelmed and his hands shook.  
But he saw that Ladda was unmoved and straight-faced. 
Her father, now being assured of her safety, smiled, while 
her mother’s eyes brimmed with tears throughout the short 
ceremony.  Bua and Hock Po picked up a cup each, drank 
the tea and tried to put their present, Siamese money in 
the form of heavy, bullet-shaped coins in two red cloth 
bags onto the tea tray.  There was not sufficient space 
for the bags, so Hong Chuan picked them up and handed 
them to Ladda.  Sook wanted the Governor and his wife 
to be offered tea before her, but the Governor would not 
hear of it, saying that she was the bride’s elderly, most 
respected aunt, and should precede him in the ceremony.  
After making a half protest, Sook sat down on one of the 
grand arm chairs, drank tea from both the refilled cups, 
picking up the one on Hong Chuan’s side first, then she 
gave them her wedding gift, also money in a smaller red 
cloth bag.  The same kind of present was given by the 
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Governor and Wongchan who took their turn, smiling 
kindly to the bride and groom, and giving them their 
blessings.

This is strange, Thak thought as he noted everything.  
Ladda marries a Chinese, but she dresses as a Malay 
though she’s proud of her Siamese heritage.

The feast was lavish. Bua cooked mu-hong a Chinese 
pork dish with an inviting aroma, puja a Siamese dish  
of crab meat eaten with a vinegar sauce, sweet and sour 
fish, and a soup of some dried Chinese edible flowers with 
glass noodles.  In addition, she bought two delicacies from 
a restaurant, a pet-palo or duck simmered in delicious 
soy sauce gravy, and a big dish of mu-khem, fried salted 
pork with crispy skin.

On seeing the pet-palo and mu-khem, Ladda thought 
of Chinese New Year’s Eve when all Chinese people 
would offer food to their ancestors. On such a day, Bua 
would offer a steamed duck, a steamed chicken, a large 
long piece of steamed pork, a steamed fish and four or five 
steamed lobsters.  All this she would arrange in a tray as 
her offering to Hock Po’s and her own ancestors, putting 
rice, fruit, dessert, wine and Chinese tea as well on the 
large, feast table, and leaving them there till the incense 
stick lit by the family head, who would go to the table  
first, had burnt itself out. This meant that the ancestors 
had finished eating.  Riches were sent to them for their 
use by their children and grandchildren burning pieces of 
gold-dusted paper, folded into blocks looking like gold 
bars. Later, Bua would transform the duck into pet palo 
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and the pork into mu-khem, two favourite dishes of all 
her children.  Ladda’s face fell as she realised that she 
might no longer be able to join her family on such happy 
occasions.

Thak saw to it that Hong Chuan and Ladda sat near 
each other for dinner. The ease with which he and the 
Governor made conversation helped all the others to 
relax. 

“Soon it will be your turn to get married,” Sook said 
to him.

“In less than two weeks,” he smiled.
“I’m sure your wedding will be very big, since it’s 

not arranged in a hurry.”
“Not necessarily.  Anyway, I don’t think a large 

wedding is important.  The main thing is being happy 
together.”

“I agree,” said Hock Po.
“When will you come to see us?”  Boonlert was 

about to cry.
“I don’t know.” Ladda took his hand in hers and 

turned to Boonlam.  “Maybe in a few days.”
“Ask Hong Chuan and he’ll bring you here,” Thak 

spoke to her for the first time that evening.
After a while, the Governor rose from his chair, 

thanked his hosts for the delicious dinner, and said that 
it was time for his family to leave.  He and his wife gave 
more blessings to the bridal couple and left with Thak, 
followed by Sook.  

Ladda went in to get her suitcase. When alone with 
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Hong Chuan, Hock Po spoke earnestly, “Hong Chuan, I 
hardly know you. All I know is that Thak and his father 
think highly of you, and two days ago, when we first met, 
I felt I could tell.  I said to myself, ‘Here’s a good man, 
honest and kind’, and that’s why I give you my daughter.  
Please don’t look down on her because of this, but be 
really kind to her. By marrying you, she’s given you her 
life.”

“I give you my word. I’ll do my best to take good 
care of her.”

“And also love her. Can you love her?”
“I believe I already love her.”
“And she’ll love you too, given a little time.”
Ladda walked toward them, carrying her suitcase.  

As she was passing a table, a cat jumped in her path.  She 
started, let the suitcase go and reached for the table.  Her 
hand knocked over the antique set of blue and white china 
tray with its pot and cups.  Bua’s treasured heirloom 
shattered.

Hong Chuan looked at her with solemn eyes that 
concealed a serious thought, which suddenly came up 
and disturbed him. After seeing her daughter and son-
in-law off, Bua followed her husband back into the 
house, shaking her head. When Hock Po asked if she was 
still worried about something, she said, “Did you notice 
the bad omen?  It happened twice.  Cousin Sook told me 
that the first day Hong Chuan was here, when leaving, he 
stumbled on our threshold.  Tonight Ladda broke the tea 
set used at their wedding.”
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“What’s so unusual about stumbling or breaking 
something breakable?”

“But why must both events happen when we expect 
good and happy signs?”

“But a good thing has happened.  The wedding has 
saved Ladda from an undesirable union. So why worry 
about small matters like that?”

“The tea pot stands for the house they’re going to 
build together. It’s shattered. The two cups represent 
Hong Chuan and Ladda, and they broke into pieces. I 
don’t want to be pessimistic, but...”

“Oh come on!  Enough of your superstition!  It’s not 
doing anyone any good. Ladda is now married and our 
son-in-law loves her. He’s promised me that he’ll take 
good care of her.  You’re just too tired.  Let’s get a good 
night’s sleep.”

Hong Chuan carried Ladda’s suitcase and led her into 
his small rented house.  She let her eyes roam the place 
and had to admit that it was clean, orderly and artistic. 
She could see clearly that he had made an effort towards 
her happiness.  She warmed a little to him. He’s not only 
good-looking and well mannered, she thought, but also 
said to be industrious.  I’m sure there’re girls wanting his 
love, but he chooses me easily.  Is it because he doesn’t 
want to humiliate my parents, or to disappoint Thak and 
Aunt Sook?  Or is it because he loves me?  She wished 
strongly to hear him say that he loved her, and had not 
married her through pity, because of her plight, but deeply 
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she believed that he would not say it though he might love 
her.  In her opinion, he acted far too solemnly.

Hong Chuan opened a wardrobe and asked, “Do you 
want to unpack tonight?”

She nodded.
After taking a shower, he wore clean, cool Chinese 

pyjamas.  She sneaked a look at him and felt her heart 
quicken at the thought that she was now his wife.  He 
sat down at a table in the bedroom and wrote something 
in a large notebook.  Walking by him on her way to the 
bathroom, she saw that his handwriting was sturdy, with 
strong artistic strokes. What a pity I can’t read Chinese, 
she thought.  He may be writing about me, or about this 
turning point in our lives.  If only he were half as chatty 
as Thak!  It’s so difficult to guess his feelings.

That night, Hong Chuan and Ladda became husband 
and wife. Although he omitted saying he loved her, he 
was very gentle with her and treated her as his honoured 
treasure.  Ladda was uncertain of her own feelings.  Was 
she happy and fulfilled?  Or was there a vague feeling of 
disappointment in her heart?

Three days later, in what looked like a dark and 
threatening evening, Hock Po paid them a visit. They 
invited him to have dinner with them, but he refused, 
saying that he had something to tell them, and then would 
have to rush home.

“What is it, Father?” Ladda asked.
“Are you happy?”
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She looked at her husband and saw that he too, was 
waiting for her answer. When her father commanded her 
to tell the truth, she said, “I have no complaints.  Hong 
Chuan is good to me.”

“In that case you’re happy and will be able to go on 
living with him?’  Hock Po said in Siamese so that Hong 
Chuan would not grasp the meaning.

“Why do you ask?”
“Because this afternoon, Kamhaeng sent his men to 

our house for my answer,” Hock Po spoke in Chinese 
for the benefit of his son-in-law. “When they heard my 
story, they were very angry. They said that I lied, that they 
would search for you and that I had better look out.”

“Oh, Father!  What can we do now?”  Ladda’s face 
paled.

“Hong Chuan, there’s only one thing you can do. 
You must take Ladda away, and live out of  Kelantan 
State.”

“But where can we live?”  Her voice shook.
“Your mother said in Sungai Kolok, near your half 

brother Boonserm.”
“I’ve given this matter some thought,” said Hong 

Chuan.  “Boonserm hasn’t been long in Sungai Kolok 
and must be still struggling to get on his feet.  So we’ll 
not go there and be a burden on him, or to cause him 
trouble, if and when Kamhaeng finds us.  We’ll go and 
settle in Tak Bai instead.  I think you know that it’s a 
small island in Siam.”

“I’ve heard about it.  Isn’t it very remote?  Sungai 
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Kolok seems a better place.”
“Tak Bai is better in that, to get there from here, is 

much harder than getting to Sungai Kolok.”
“I’ve never been to that place, but I’ve heard that 

many Tak Bai men have come here and taken brides 
home from our Kampong China.  How does one get there 
from here, and how long does it take?”

“First we must go to the Kota Bharu landing and 
cross the Kelantan River in one of the paddle boats, to 
Palekbang on the other side of the river.  From Palekbang 
we’ll travel by fishing boats. Each fisherman covers 
only a certain distance, so we need to ask or hire many 
of them, to take us farther till we leave the river, go a 
short distance by sea, and then go onto Kolok River, till 
we come to a point where on one side of this river, lies 
the Peng Kelang Kubo port of Kelantan State,  and on 
the other side, the Siamese Taba Port of Tak Bai Island.  
We must go ashore at Taba, and take another fishing boat 
out on the Kolok river again, till we come to the Tak 
Bai River. Then we’ll go along this river, till we reach 
Chehey, the trade centre of Tak Bai Island, but, if from 
Taba, there’s no boat to take us, we’ll have to walk about 
five kilometres to Chehey.  The whole journey may take 
us two full days.”

It was the longest speech Hong Chuan had ever made, 
or was to have made in front of his wife and father-in-
law.  Hock Po was impressed and touched.  If Hong 
Chuan was not deeply concerned for Ladda’s safety, he 
would not have studied in detail, in such a short time, 
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such a difficult route to a safe place.  He said, “Hong 
Chuan, you’ve been working out things cautiously.  I’m 
so relieved.”

“I’ve promised you that I’d take good care of 
Ladda.”

“Thank you. I knew from the first time I saw you that 
you’re able to take good care of my daughter. I’m so glad 
she has you, but think it over.  In Sungai Kolok, you have 
Boonserm.  Though he’s only Ladda’s half brother, he 
loves her dearly.”

“I don’t want to take our problem to him.”
“But in Tak Bai, you don’t know anyone.”
“Thak and I have discussed this matter. If we decide 

on Tak Bai, Thak will go along with us. He’ll take a letter 
from his father to the village headman there. The headman 
happens to  know the Governor, has great respect for him 
and would make a few things easier for us, at least in the 
beginning.”

“In that case, I feel much better.”  After a smile, 
Hock Po turned to Ladda, “You must pack at once, 
and to be safe, you two must leave very early tomorrow 
morning.”

“Do you mean I have no time to say good bye to 
Mother and my brothers?”  She was close to tears.

“I’m afraid not, and you must not come to Kelantan.  
We’ll find time to go and visit you instead. Hong Chuan, 
I’ll go and tell Thak everything since he’s going with 
you. I leave Ladda in your hands.  May you both have a 
safe journey.”
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That night, Ladda cried herself to sleep in Hong 
Chuan’s arms.
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Chapter 7

As morning came, Hong Chuan and Ladda woke up 
very early.  They had finished packing when Thak arrived 
with Bua.  Ladda ran into her mother’s arms and burst 
into tears.  “Mother, why must I go so far?”

Bua stroked her daughter’s hair.
“Can’t we live in Kelantan, somewhere quiet and 

undeveloped, in a small kampong or in a thick jungle?”
“Kamhaeng’s middle-men told us that unless they 

found you, Kamhaeng would make life really terrible for 
them. They’d never leave us in peace.”

“If you let me go that far, it means you don’t love 
me.”

“Of course I love you. But now you’re married, to 
a good and able man who can take good care of you, so 
you must be  brave. Every little bird has to grow up and 
build its own nest.  It’s not good to cry so soon after your 
wedding.”

Ladda dried her tears. “Why didn’t Father come to 
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see me off?”
“We feel that one of us should remain at home.”
“How are Boonlam and Boonlert?”
“Very unhappy. Boonlert wants to know when he’ll 

see you again. Last night he cried, saying that now he’d 
never have a chance to visit, and stay overnight at his 
brother-in-law’s house.”

“How often can I come to see you all?”
“Not now! And not in the near future. Only after 

you’ve had a few children and your looks have changed, 
so that it’s difficult for Kamhaeng and his men to recognise 
you. Then you can come and visit.”

“In that case, you must go to see me often.”
“I’ll try, but it can’t be often, since the journey is 

difficult.”  Bua reached under her blouse and handed 
Ladda a red bag of heavy, Siamese money. “You’ll have 
to make a living, so you’ll need this.”

“But you already gave me some jewellery, and a lot 
of money as my wedding gift.”

“Those expensive things are to be your ornaments.  
Besides, they’re not easy to sell. But money is handy. 
You can use it to buy a piece of land to build your house 
on, invest it in some business, or use it to start a trade.” 

“Hong Chuan may have some money.”
“He’s only an employee and still quite young.  I don’t 

think he’s managed to save much yet. You’re his wife, so 
he’s not an outsider. What’s yours is also his. You must 
love him and make a success of your marriage.”

Ladda had nothing to say. Bua thought of the two 
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bad omens and spoke seriously, “A married woman must 
love and be loyal to her husband.  It’s disgraceful for a 
woman to divorce her husband and marry a second, or 
third time.  Hong Chuan is your husband. When you 
two are living on the Siamese side, if there are things he 
doesn’t know, or if he seems rather dull and slow, don’t 
ever think that you’re smarter than he, but know that it’s 
only because of language difficulty. You know Siamese 
and he doesn’t. So be patient with him, and don’t ever 
insult him.  Love and respect him, and work hard to make 
your marriage last.”

Ladda was bored.
“Remember his good deed, Ladda, and be grateful. 

If he hadn’t married you, you’d soon be kidnapped 
and would have to be Kamhaeng’s plaything. When 
Kamhaeng is tired of any of his women, he treats her in 
so many bad ways.” 

“Oh, Mother!  You speak as if Hong Chuan gains 
nothing at all from this marriage!”

“I admit that he does gain something, you, your 
beauty, and your vanity. Also your money which will 
help him and you get on your feet, but I know that a 
person like Hong Chuan, will get himself established 
without trouble, without the help of anyone’s money. 
And there’re women wanting him for themselves. Yet, on 
seeing that you were in a plight, he chose to save you. If 
after we approached him about this match, he said ‘No’, 
where would we put our faces?”

Ladda made no reply.
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“I fear for your future because you two will be so far 
away.  If you quarrel, I can’t be there to give advice or be 
a peace-maker.  So I can only tell you now, Ladda, that 
Siamese people, from ages ago, don’t give honour to a 
monk of three temples, or a woman of three husbands.”

“You sound as if you believe me to be a bad girl!”
“It’s not that, but soon you’ll be far away.  I must say 

everything that’s in my heart. Your breaking the tea set 
on your wedding day disturbs me.”

“But I break something every month.”
“The more I see Hong Chuan, the more worried I am.  

I fear that you may think him too quiet and unexciting, 
but remember this; it’s the placid and unexciting man 
who’s usually faithful.  So, don’t take him for granted, 
but appreciate...”

“Oh, you teach me too much!”
“Will you promise me that you won’t make life 

difficult for him, but will take good care of your marriage, 
and make it last all your life?”

“Look, I’m only fifteen, with a long future before 
me, and you want me to promise you this and that!”

“You must promise, and try to keep your promise, or 
I’ll never have peace in my heart.”

“Oh, all right.”

Hong Chuan and Thak were talking in front of the 
house.

“Thak, are you really going as far as Tak Bai with 
us?”
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“I am. I want to give my father’s letter to the village 
headman, so he’d be of some help to you.”

“Actually I’d rather not impose on him.”
“He wouldn’t mind at all. As for imposing, we all 

take turns imposing on one another, That’s how we give 
rise to human relationship,  but tell me, how’s married 
life?”

Hong Chuan blushed.
“Were my fiancee not as pretty as your bride, I’d 

really be envious.”
“You know, sometimes I can’t help feeling that a 

bright, lively girl like Ladda, is more suitable for you, 
and a quiet, gentle girl like Putsorn, is more suitable for 
me.”

“It’s best to think that what providence gives us is 
best for us, but what kind of talk is this from a newly 
married man?  Aren’t you happy with her?”

“I fear that she may not be happy with me.”
“Ah, impossible!”

After a tearful good-bye between Ladda and Bua, 
the latter stood watching the three who were leaving for 
Tak Bai.  When they were out of sight, Bua dried her 
tears, got into a rickshaw and went home feeling very 
much alone.

Hong Chuan and Ladda sat on a rickshaw with a 
large suitcase on their laps.  Thak sat on another rickshaw 
with a smaller suitcase at his feet.  After twenty minutes 
they reached  Kota Bharu Pier.  Hong Chuan and Thak 
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carried a suitcase each and walked down a slope to a 
waiting paddle boat.  Hong Chuan then came back and 
helped Ladda down to the boat, while Thak looked up 
at them with compassion and admiration.  There was 
only another passenger with them. When they had been 
paddled halfway across the Kelantan River, Ladda looked 
back at the Kota Bharu side, and saw that the houses were 
becoming smaller, while those on the Palekbang side 
were getting bigger.  As they neared Palekbang, she saw 
large water melons lying on the river bank among their 
green creepers, quite close to the water’s edge.

She thought of her future, and tears rushed to her 
eyes.  Hong Chuan looked at her with concern. Thak had 
not spoken to her. He looked sad. He’s already missing 
his friend, she thought.

Their journey was long and arduous. From 
Palekbang, a fisherman took them for forty five minutes 
to a kampong, where there was no fisherman to take them 
farther. So they walked for an hour to another kampong. 
When hungry, they ate the Malay nasi darang and nasi 
laoh, one the sticky rice, the other the ordinary rice, 
cooked and served with a fish or chicken curry, packed in 
banana leaf. The two Malay dishes are all-time favourite 
heavy snacks, but when poor vendors make them for 
sale, they reduce the cost by making the curry thin, not 
using enough coconut milk, and giving only a small piece 
of fish or chicken. However, there is always a hot chilly 
sauce to go with it which helps. From that kampong, 
the three were lucky to be taken over long stretches of 
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water by two successive fishermen. When they reached 
the second fisherman’s home, it was late in the evening, 
and darkness was closing in.  The kind-hearted Moslem 
offered them his humble home for the night, and the three 
exhausted travellers were very thankful.  The following 
morning, their host spoke to a fisherman friend who had 
come from Peng Kelang Kubo to fish, and was returning 
home, asking him to take the three travellers with him. 
“If you don’t go as far as they want to go,” he said, “at 
least try to find someone who wants to go there.  They’re 
willing to hire someone to take them there.”

Through many kind and friendly fishermen who took 
them over sea water and river water, in many boats, and 
by walking whenever fishermen and boats could not be 
found, they finally reached Peng Kelang Kubo in the 
afternoon.  Feeling hungry, they quickly entered a small 
coffee shop, to have a very late lunch.  The local coffee 
or kopi was thick and of poor quality, almost like diluted 
mud, but to them it tasted heavenly. After the meal, Hong 
Chuan looked attentively around him.  He saw that houses 
were far and few between. There were big, shady trees. 
The Kolok River was broad and clean, its animated water 
flowing freely. On the other side of the river, the small 
Siamese Taba Port on Tak Bai Island where he was to go, 
seemed to be beckoning. Hong Chuan rather liked Peng 
Kelang Kubo. “A peaceful spot,” he said, “with pretty 
surroundings, a good place to live in.”

“Do you like this place?” Thak asked Ladda.
“No,” she answered without hesitation.
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Thak looked worried, “But Tak Bai is only a little 
better than this.” 

“At least from there, I can go to the bigger town of 
Bangnara. If I live here, which is still a part of Kelantan, 
I’ll have no freedom to go anywhere. What good would 
that do me?”

Thak understood her but did not expect her to speak 
so firmly when her husband had just shown a liking for 
the region.  He said, “I do believe that you’d be willing 
to live in any place that Hong Chuan chooses?”

She smiled, met her husband’s eyes and said 
nothing.

They went down to the river bank. Hong Chuan saw 
a gong hanging in a small shed.  He looked for a boat, 
but there were none to be seen.  He sounded the gong and 
the one and only paddle boat in the dual neighbourhood, 
which was resting on Taba side of the river, suddenly 
came to life. It was paddled to Peng Kelang Kubo by its 
owner, who was about forty years old.  When everything 
was in the boat, the man pushed with his paddle on the 
white, gleaming sand under the shallow water to start off.  
In spite of herself, Ladda looked at Peng Kelang Kubo 
with sadness.  She was about to lose connection with 
Kelantan completely. Once on Tak Bai Island, it would 
be practical for her to lead a fully Siamese life, not that 
of a partly Siamese girl any more, and how about Hong 
Chuan?  Would he be happy, or at least comfortable?  
She stole a look at him and her heart almost missed a 
beat, when she realised that he only had to smile more 
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often, and women would find him irresistible.  At that 
moment, she felt that her mother was ridiculous, to have 
felt so worried about her and Hong Chuan the way she 
did.

They crossed the Kolok River, reached Taba Port, 
but could not find a boat to take them on to the Tak Bai 
River to get to Chehey, Tak Bai’s trade centre. The 
three decided to walk, Hong Chuan and Thak carrying a 
suitcase each, leading Ladda inland.  

“This place is as peaceful as Peng Kelang Kubo,” 
said Hong Chuan.

Thak laughed, the long journey not having dampened 
his happy nature in the least.  He said, “In other words, 
they’re equally small. You know something?  I feel that 
as Peng Kelang Kubo and Taba face each other, each 
is eyeing the other with envy, to see which would be 
developed first. But Chehey, the main community on this 
island, is a busier place than Peng Kelang Kubor.”

“The houses here aren’t as brightly painted,” Hong 
Chuan continued with his observation. “They’re painted 
in light colours or just washed black with oil, but the 
Malays like strong colours.”

“There are more Malays or Siamese Moslems than 
Siamese or Chinese on this island.”  Thak informed 
them.  “The Siamese and Chinese Buddhists here get 
on well together.  There’re many intermarriages among 
them.  Their children can speak not only Siamese and 
Chinese, but also Malay. Apart from this, young men 
here from Chinese descent, love bringing brides home 
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from Kelantan, mainly from Kampong China. So, the 
way of thinking and living of Hokkien descendants here 
is similar to that of Hokkien descendants in Kelantan.  
You’ve chosen the right place to live. In the future, we 
don’t know how long from now, when roads are built on 
both sides, you’ll see that Kelantan and Tak Bai aren’t 
far apart.”

“Is the Siamese spoken here like the kind we speak 
in Kelantan?” Ladda asked.

“Very much so, except that this place, having always 
been Siamese territory, has a much closer connection 
with Bangkok, the capital of Siam. So its people hear of 
new words and new trends that we who are far away may 
not know about. They’ve also discarded some very old 
words that we still use.”

“How about their accent?”
“The Tak Bai accent and Kelantan accent are the 

same.  When central Siamese talk about the Siamese in 
Tak Bai and Kelantan, they often marvel at our gentle, 
exceptional accent, which is quite different from that 
of southern Siamese of other southern provinces, like 
Songkhla or Yala. You’ll have no trouble living here.”
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